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THEY KEPT ON 

"They on the heights are not the souls 
Who never erred nor went astray; 

Who trod unswerving toward their goals 
Along a smooth, rose-bordered way. 

Nay, those who stand where first comes dawn, 
Are those who stumbled, but went on. 

"When on the silvered clouds you see 
A name engraven, as the one 

Who has transcended you and me 
In that which he has sought and won, 

Know this : O'er stony ways he's gone; 
But when he stumbled, he went on." 

MIDSUMMER OFFERING 

Sabbath, July 18, is the date set apart for receiv-
ing the Midsummer Offering to foreign missions. 
We take this means of calling the attention of our 
members everywhere to the special needs existing 
at this time. 

We all know that the entire world is suffering 
from the effects of the general depression in busi-
ness, that our own people are more or less affected 
by this as shown in the falliqg off in our foreign mis-
sion offerings. This in turn has its direct effect upon 
the work out in the foreign mission fields. Already 
our mission leaders are considering the necessity of 
returning a number of missionaries to the home-
land. This, too, in the face of the fact that there 
were never greater opportunities for preaching the 
message than today. Instead of sending the workers 
home, many more ought to be going out in response 
to the great opportunities of the present hour. 

What kind of an appeal does this make to our 
brethren and sisters here in the homeland? Is it not 
indeed a call to more sacrificial giving in order that 
the work be not hindered? 

In order to partially meet the crisis that we are 
facing, it will be necessary to raise not less than 
$100,000 in this Midsummer Offering. This can be 
easily done, even in these times of financial depres-
sion, if every member will sacrifice to the utmost, 
and if those of large means will give liberally of 
their abundance. We appeal to all to do their ut- 

most, and to those who are able, to give large gifts. 
Let us all pray earnestly that it may not be neces-

sary to sound a note of retreat. 
J. L. MCELHANY 

DO YOU KNOW ? 

That this message has grown to tremendous pro-
portions since that prophetic hour struck in 1844? ' 

That doors heretofore closed to the message are, 
in these closing moments of earth's history, being 
opened by the providence of God, and the message 
is moving forward as never before? 

That more than 400 languages and dialects now 
constitute the vocabulary of the message? 

That the message will not close in some isolated, 
far-away comes of the earth, but will be finished in 
all the world at the same time, and in this genera-
tion? 

That the only way we can keep in touch with the 
rapid progress of the message is through the weekly 
visits of the good old Review? 

That the Reviezv is an agency in the providence of 
God in these solemn times to keep God's people. 
abreast of the message and fulfilling prophecy? 

That Sister White has said, "To those who fail 
to read the Review and keep track of the progress 
of the work, the loud cry of the message may come 
and they not know it"? 

That as the newspaper is indispensable in our 
every-day life in keeping us in touch with the world 
news, so is the Review in keeping us in touch with 
our missionaries in the regions beyond? 

That the Review is indispensable for our spiritual 
growth, because it touches every phase of life 
the home, true education, health, true science, true 
standards of morals, training of youth, evangelism, 
etc., pointing out the way to true success and hap-
piness in this life and ever guiding along, the nar-
row pathway leading to eternal life? 

Dear reader, are you receiving the inspiration im-
parted by the weekly visits of this, our church organ, 
established by God for His people? Is it not true 
that there never was a time when the Review meant 
more to this movement, or to you pet:sof-m.11y; than 
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right now? Let us invite this worthy counselor and 
informant to make regular visits to our homes, 
which every member of the family will joyfully an-
ticipate and eagerly welcome. 

L. E. CHRISTMAN 

WEST MICHIGAN CONFERENCE 
OFFICE ADDRESS, 120 MADISON AVE., S. E. GRAND RAPIDS MICH 

PRESIDENT. S. E. WIGHT 

LET US BE YOUR BANKER 

Almost every day we hear about some bank being 
closed. With some of us the closing of a bank is 
more than hearsay, it is an actual experience. It is 
a sad experience for young people to work hard all 
summer and place their earnings in a bank and when 
it is school time in the fall find out that their money 

• is out of their reach because the bank has failed. 
The Scriptures admonish us to be "wise as ser-

pents." Young people, be wise in the handling of 
your finance. Just because a hank might fail with 
your money on deposit is no excuse for spending all 
you receive during the summer. Why not send 
that money on to Cedar Lake Academy where it 
will he held to pay next year's school expenses? If 
enough is on deposit next fall to pay expenses for 
one semester a small discount will be given. Should 
the expenses for the entire year be paid in advance 
a larger discount will be allowed, so in reality you 
will be getting interest on your deposit. Let us be 
your banker this summer. 

WM. A. NELSON, Principal 

WISCONSIN CONFERENCE 
OFFICE ADDRESS. P. 0. BOX 513. MADISON, WISCONSIN 

PRESIDENT. E. H. OSWALD 

THE COLPORTEUR SPIRIT ON THE WISCONSIN 

CAMP GROUND 

Truly the colporteur spirit in Wisconsin is re-
freshing. They believe this method is one of the 
most successful in soul winning. As evidence of this 
fact three families asked for baptism the first Sab-

bath - of • the camp meeting. 
Our colporteur meeting was a part of the daily 

program. Every clay at two o'clock in the afternoon 
a large- number gathered in the big tent. Elders 
Spicer and Mace and Brother Snider brought mes- 

sages of inspiration and courage to the hearts of 
these gospel messengers. Many others expressed 
their appreciation of the spiritual help thus gained. 

Brother Macguire was wearing a broad smile. 
Why not? He had just delivered $239 worth of our 
good books—another evidence of God's especial 
regard for His work. 

Brother Jackson, our congenial missionary secre-
tary, is assisted this summer by Brother Ben Sav-
age and Miss Hummel. With such a splendid line 
up of colporteurs in the field, the spirit of Wisconsin 
was reflected in some good records. 

R. R. BROOKS 

JUNIOR CAMPS 

Bear in mind that the Junior camps will convene 
at the same time—July 2-12. Boys' damp, July 2-12 ; 
girls' camp, July 2-12—two camps at the same time 
with two sets of strong. competent leadership. Apply 

now. 	 A/Vir,BuR HOLBROOK 

EXPERIENCE IN PRAYER 

Dr. A. T. Pierson says that he asked Mr. George 
Muller, of Bristol, a short time before he died if 
he had asked anything of God that had not been 
granted, and he told him he had prayed sixty-two 
years, three months, and five days (with his mathe-
matical precision) for two men to be converted, and 
neither of them was converted, and there were no 

signs of that happening. 
Dr. Pierson asked, "Do you expect God to convert 

them?" 
"Certainly," was his reply. "Do you suppose that 

God would put upon His child for sixty-two years 
the burden of two souls if He had no purpose of 
their salvation? I shall meet them in heaven cer-
tainly." 

Shortly afterward he died. Dr. Pierson preached 
in his pulpit at Bristol, and referred to this oc-
casion. As lie was going• out, a lady said, "One of 
those men was my uncle, and he was converted and 
died a few weeks ago."—Selected. 

BUSINESS NOTICES • 
For Sale.—A dairy farm, 88% acres, good buildings, a nearly 

new tile silo, a drilled well of soft water. One mile east of Judd's 
Corners. The Lester Johnson farm. Inquire of Albert Judd, one 
mile south of Judd's Corners. Mrs. G. L. Johnson, R. F. D. 2, 
Corunna, Michigan. 
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COLPORTEUR REPORT FOR WEEK ENDING JUNE 13, 

Illinois, D. E. Collins, Field Secretary 
Bk. Hrs. Ods. Value Helps 	Total 

1931 

Del. 

Carl Ashmore GC 	20 4 $ 20.00 	$ 	3.35 	$ 23.35 	$ ...... 

W: R. Archbold RJ 	54 19 58.00 	27.75 	85.75 	 

Mrs. Odessa Brown RJ 	22 2 6.00 	3.00 	9.00 3.75  
Clyde 	Cleveland BR 	33 2 10.00 	3.00 	13.00 

Erma I. 	Clough BR 	30 5 25.00 	22.00 	47.00 	 

I.oz y 	Dixon PP 	9 4 21.50 	 21.50 

Henry 	Fitzner OD 	46 3 17.50 	6.50 	24.00 24.50 
Mildred Ferguson RJ 	23 2 6.00 	3.50 	9.50 

Mabel A. Ferguson RJ 	23 2 6.00 	3.50 	9.50 

M. 	B. Falconer RJ 	30 5 15.00 	15.05 	30.05 .30 
Cecil F. 	Guyot BR 	15 4 21.00 	4.50 	25.50 

George Gough RJ 	5 4 12.25 	3.00 	15.25 

V. W. Hayes RJ 	45 4 14.00 	11.50 	25.50 	 

A. D. Kaufman Mag. 	31 12.10 	12.10 12.10 

Clarence C. 	Katt RJ 	5 3 10.00 	2.25 	12.25 	 
C. H. Koobs GC 	31 2 10.00 	6.50 	16.50 	 

George Kent RJ 	5 2 6.00 	1.50 	7.50 	 

L. 	Lamoreaux GC 	30 2 10.00 	15.00 	23.00 11.00 
Birdie 	McCluster RJ 	10 1 3.00 	1.75 	4.75 5.75 
Susie 	Madzia OD 	12 

Roy Milam RJ 	22 8 24.00 	23.00 	47.00 	 
Earl D. Marshall RJ 	36 1.50 	1.50 	 

Alfred R. Moss RJ 	36 1 3.00 	2.00 	5.00 	 
Martha 	Obrad 37 1 3.00 	13.30 	16.30 26.30 

Nellie 	Parker GC 	18 8.00 	8.00 11.50 

Emma Peterson PP 	37 2 10.00 	12.50 	22.50 13.75 

Ruby Patterson RJ 	27 7.50 	7.50 	 

Ruth Patterson RJ 	30 1.50 	1.50 	 

Aubrey Schrader RJ 	41 1 3.00 	.75 	3.75 

W. H. Shawver BR 	39 7 37.50 	5.25 	42.75 	 

W. R. Stanton GC 	13 2 10.00 	21.50 	31.50 	 

Rosa Savino 23 6 21.00 	8.95 	29.95 22.75 

Gabriel 	Vas 36 30.70 	30.70 30.70 
Everett 	Walston RJ 	31 3 9.00 	3.50 	12.50 	 

Virginia 	Wier Rj 	42 7 23.00 	5.50 	28.50 	 

Evelyn Wier RJ 	43 5 15.00 	4.00 	19.00 	 

993 113 429.75 	295.20 	724.95 162.30 

Wisconsin, J. M. Jackson, Field Secretary 

Claude Eastman RJ 	77 6 18.00 	16.75 	34.75 10.25 

F. 	W. 	Gruel BR 	47 2 8.00 	5.00 	13.00 19.00 

G. H. Boehrig RJ 	45 2.50 	2.50 80.00 

A. Husker RJ 	41 3 9.00 	7.00 	16.00 4.50 

E. 	St. 	Clair RJ 	30 1.00 	1.00 3.00 

Clifford 	James Rj 	29 1 3.00 	3.75 	6.75 	 

B. G. Maguire RJ 	25 3 9.00 	9.75 	18.75 6.25 

Mrs. H. Bowen GC 	24 1 5.00 	2.25 	7.25 45.25 

S. 	Smith RJ 	19 4 12.00 	9.25 	21.25 	 
Mrs. 	M. 	Price RJ 	16 2 6.50 	6.00 	12.50 10.00 

Bessie 	Greer PP 	15 ..  ...... 20.50 

I. V. 	Stonebrook CC 	13 5.50 	5.50 	 

Ida Ament WCS 	12 30.40 	30.40 30.40 

Hugh Bowen RJ 	12 41.25 

A. D. Davis H P 	11 48.25 

G. Ored son BR 	7 
Annie Bickle BTS 	6 .. 3.50 	3.50 3.50 

Mrs. L. Cady RJ 	5 2 3.00 	1.50 	4.50 6.00 

Mrs. R. Jones WCS 5.25 	5.25 5.25 

Mrs. B. Cramer Mag. 	37 50.00 	50.00 50.00 

Mrs. 	S. 	Georgel Hag. 	30 42.50 	42.50 42.50 

Mrs. V. Boehrig Mag. 	30 ... 26.00 	26.00 26.00 

Ethel 	Moratzko Mag. 	26 13.25 	13.25 13.25 

561 24 73.50 	241.15 	314.65 465.15 

West Michigan, Sherman Clark, Field Secretary 

Velma Wood Mag. 	30 6.50 	6.50 6.50 

Ada McElmurry Mag. 	34 15.25 	15.25 15.25 

LeRoy 	Olds RJ 	26 . 3 	9.00 	3.75 	12.75 	 

Donald Olds RJ 	23 5 	16.00 	11.00 	27.00 	 
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Berrien Springs, Mich. 

President 
	

W. H. Holden 
Secretary-Treasurer 	 L. W. Foote 
Auditor 	 H. P. Bloum 
Educational Secretary 

	
F. R. Isaac 

Missionary Volunteer Secretary 	 Gordon H. Smith 
Home Missionary Secretary 	 S. T. Shadel 
Religious Liberty Secretary 	 S. T. Shadel 
Field Missionary' Secretary R. R. Brooks 

Olive 	Sherwin RH  21 2 4.00 1.50 5.50 
Verta Fleming RH 12 1 2.00 	 2.00 
Marian 	Rice GC 28 1 5.00 12.25 17.25 11.50 
Marian Husted PP 29 2 10.00 3.00 13.00 
Frances 	Stevens PP 30 2 	" 10.00 4.00 14.00 
LaVerda Nettleton RH 35 4.50 4.50 
Nadine 	Kilber BPS 16 9.00 6.00 15.00 
Mabel Brower GC 36 1 5.00 13.25 18.25 .50 
Edna Doyle GC 32 1 5.00 12.00 17.00 42.00 
Bernice 	Coursser OD 21 1 3.00 4.00 7.00 22.25 
Rue Page Signs 37 3 5.25 18.25 23.50 2.50 
Mrs. Rue Page 
W. M. Kellogg RJ

OD  18 
32 

1 
2 

3.00 
6.00 

5.50 
4.50 

8.50 
10.50 

26.75 
6.00 

W. B. Wilton BR 28 1 5.00 :75 5.75 	 
C. 	A. 	Pomeroy B R 24 13.50 13.50 	 
Lloyd 	Buller BR 52 3 11.00 7.75 18.75 .75 
Cecil 	Crosby PP 48 6 32.00 12.25 44.25 1.75 
Leland 	McElmurry BR 47 6 30.00 13.25 43.25 .25 
R. 	E. Maxson BR 48 3 15.09 19.25 34.25 1.50 
Maxine 	Stevenson BPS 36 2 8.00 9.75 17.75 1.25 
Muriel 	Stevenson RJ 21 3 11.00 2.50 13.50 .25 
R. 	B. 	Stevenson BR 38 1 5.00 4.25 9.25 63.00 
Betty 	Wilson BTS 3 2.00 2.00 	 
Hazel Berry BTS 3 3.00 3.00 	 

808 .... 209.25 213.50 422.75 202.00 

East Michigan, Clyde Smith, Field Secretary 

Lawrence 	Randall OT 46 10 37.00 16.25 53.25 3.50 

Frank Puskas Rj 46 2 6.00 5.50 11.50 2.75 

Kenneth Knight RH 45 15 30.00 4.75 34.75 .25 

Joseph 	Wazdatsky RJ 40 11 39.50 19.50 59.00 6.75 

George DeCamp BR 37 2 12.50 16.50 29.00 4.25 

Lillian Arnold Mag. 37 4.60 4.60 .4.60 

Florence 	Morris - 	• 36 4.40 

David Mandigo ' 	GC 36 2 10.110 4.00 14.00 .75 

L. 	D. 	Potter RJ 35 1 3.00 2.25 5.25 3.85 

M. 	Sisson Crisis 31 33.00 33.00 	 

Richard Macomber Mag. 31 25.00 25.00 25.00 

Mary Cave BT 30 53.50 53.50 57.00 

Marie 	Sherwood Rj 30 5 13.00 26.75 41.75 2.00 

Ella 	Ewald BR 29 22.75 22.75 11.50 

Emerson Cove PS 27 8.00 8.00 1.25 

Ivan Jones 27 2.00 2.00 .59 

Berthus 	Harris RJ 15 2 6.00 18.50 24.50 	 

Maurine DeCamp 27 5.25 5.25 8.25 
Russell 	Lemmon 9 5.75 5.75 	 

Glenn Smith DA 9 1.75 1.75 .75 

Mrs. M. J. Morgan 5 5.00 5.00. 10.00 

628 50 159.00 280.60 429.60 147.35 

"Kindness creates an atmosphere in which the most 
sensitive and diffident natures develop and reveal them-

selves." 

Editor 
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EMMANEUL MISSIONARY COLLEGE NOTES 

Students in the science department would be 
thrilled, were they here on the campus, to hear the 
song of the hammers and saws, as work on the 
science building progresses. 

At the close of the first day, fifty-two students 
were enrolled in the ten weeks' summer session. 
Last summer at this time forty-two were enrolled. 
We hope to have a large number with us during 
the normal session. 

Professor and Mrs. Sorenson returned Monday 
from their vacation trip to Washington. They were 
heard to remark that it takes such a trip as this to 
help one realize the beauties of E. M. C.'s lovely 
campus. 

Some of the matriculants who have attended 
Emmanuel Missionary College previously are Elder 
H. B. TaylOr of East Michigan; Mrs. Lulu Butler, 
English instructor of Indiana Academy ; Miss 
Anita Herrmann, preceptress of Fox River Acad-
emy; Miss Marian Krater, music instructor of Fox 
River Academy ; Miss Evelyn Wegner, music in-
structor of Union Springs Academy; Mr. and Mrs. 
Sigel Northcott of Miami, Florida ; and Mr. Walter 
Clark of Southern Junior College. Mr. Clark will 
act as dean in Elder Burman's absence. 

Professor Tippett and Miss Lamson are attend-
ing the Wisconsin camp meeting. 

Miss Lotta Bell, of Broadview College, is assist-
ing in the department of education at the college 
during the summer session. 

President Wood, Elder Wakeham, Elder and 
Mrs. Burman, and Miss Stanley attended the Indi-
ana camp meeting. 

Miss Mast is visiting friends and relatives at 
La; Rose, Ill. 

Mr. and Mrs. Green returned recently from a 
vacation trip to Atlantic Union College and Wash-
ington. 

President Wood will leave Thursday to give the 
commencement address at Oshawa Missionary Col-
lege. 

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Walker, for-
mer students of Emmanuel Missionary College, 
were pleased to see them on the campus Tuesday. 

Mr. Harold B. Hannum, instructor in organ at 
the college, has recently been admitted as an asso-
ciate to the American Guild of Organists. Admis-
sion to this organization is by examination. The 
guild is an association organized to promote the in-
terests and standards of the profession of organists. 

WABASH VALLEY SANITARIUM NOTES 

The X-ray and physiotherapy departments have 
been newly decorated, also a number of patients' 
rooms. We are glad to report that the patronage is 
increasing. At present there are twenty-eight pa-
tients in the sanitarium. 

Elder and Mrs. Holden were recent visitors. They 
were on their way to the Indiana camp meeting. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Griffee are leaving the sani-
tarium. They plan to go East for post graduate 
work. Mrs. Griffee has been the superintendent of 
nurses here for several years, and Mr. Griffee has 
had charge of. the men's hydrotherapy department. 
They have been faithful in their work and the sani-
tarium wishes them success. 

John Shull of Emmanuel' Missionary College, who 
has been helping in the men's treatment room dur-
ing his vacation, has returned to the college. 

Miss McChesney, Mrs. Derksen, and Miss Reed, 
nurses from Berrien Springs, are helping out here 
during the rush. 

Among our patients we mention : Prof. and Mrs. 
J. W. Osborne of Emmanuel Missionary College, 
here for rest and treatments; Elder S. T. Shadel, of 
the Union Conference; Miss Ione Dorner, of the 
Union office; Mrs. J. R. Peterson, of Chicago; Bar-
bara Phipps, of Berrien Springs, Mich. 

Lake Union Educational Department 

Thirteen students were graduated from the 
Hinsdale Academy this year instead of five as 
reported in this column a few weeks ago. 

A unique fish pool and bird-bath have been 
added to help beautify the Fox River Academy 
campus. 

The Indiana Academy campus prides itself 
in having a rock garden to greet the eyes of 
students and friends as they enter their spa-
cious campus. 

The science building at E. M. C. is a reality 
now. The basement walls will be finished this 
week. Many thanks to the donators. 

The Chicago South Side church is taking an 
active part in equipping the academy homes at 
Fox River. Plans are being laid to increase the 
industries, also. 

Our educational institutions Ire becoming real 
beauty spots. The study of nature lends interest 
to a Christian education. 

NO PAPER NEXT WEEK. 
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